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After the Honeymoon
Married Life the First Year

By Mabel Herbert Urner
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telephone Tin mferSly-

TOUnn dropped the datoty under

tt
Hello

Only tile
for ev ml ascends Aad then War-
rens vote hnpatteat banted

That you Helen Why I cant get
home An dbmer Vaaee Walker to fat

tows sad waata me to cuss wtth his
Dont worry If Tm late v

A idlonoe She did slut irptak Be bad
dined downtown twice that
she

Eb rbaf that he iHd atauply
I didat say anything
Well why dont you any aumatlihift

You know mighty watt that yeah afleace
can be darned uncomfortable
cant dba oat cc nion ny wtt

made to feel that he

Here they were eat oa and Helen

waited and ahook the receiver era
Hdhv
Why dU you cut me off Central
What number were you caHmaT

arty
tt I get them Pit ttar you

Xot
Greeted Hec

Helen reluctantly hung up the re
i doer but atm lingered the phone
urely eau
would not let it go like that

But the bell did not rfug
Could he have thought it was she

who bad eat it off If he thought that
he would be furious Restlessly she
walked up and down hoping every
moment the phone would rteg but It
didnt

Should she call up his office He
might have been telephoning from
there Tb a she alter
E he was never there 00 late Stillshe would try She took down thereceiver

G5 Rector-
A long watt
Trylc to get Ssetor shrilled

Central
Another lona wait
That number dont answer

He was not there She turned from
iiie phone with quivering
knew that she would have a
evening bere all alone he need not
Jiave made her anxious and wretched
too Tbe least be could do was to call
her and say something kindsomething to make more

How quickly he used always to ring
again when central cut them off Even
it they were just about to sav goodby
he would ring her up again with
laugh I havent to but
ID not going to let them cut us off like
that worth calling up again Just
to hear you say Hello

And that she told heratif bitterly was
before they were married And now
how different to was now How different
everything was
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Shan I cream jotatnea
Anna bad come tc the does
had em LIked so feneb-
Waat Be Fame

Yes abstractedly And a n she
called her back
wont be here for dlMnei and I dontl
want much of anything Jnst something
cold will do

But the roast Is abready on maam
Oh all right it doesnt matter

And then again she wandered rest
about the rooms She bad been inan day beeping Anna rebattg the bed-

room curtains they had been up
too snort And now must sbe spend

t e
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011 Mr cwo

ma
Weave
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Telephone Xanen
JBiaf Her Love

the long alone And was this
only the beginning

Side had already fared so many dto-
niusionments She was trying to

reconciled to his irritability to
the dying out of all romans and senti-
ment and now must she too accept
neglect Did the future hold for her
countless lonely evenings

She had clung to tbe belief that
when once they were really settled
hi their own home they would be very
happy Through aO the disappoint-
ments of their bouejmoun she had
lIPId fast to the pictured thoughts of
the pleasant companion evenings in
their cosy sitting room when he would
wd while abe sewed in a low shell
beside him

And now was she to speed most of

His New Were

those alone

be-
come

eventan
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BEDTIME STORIES
Sammie and Susie Littletail

By HOWARD R GARIS

VIII SUSIE AND SAMMIE FIND A NEST

S
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AMMTE UTTLOSTAIL was early
not

slept very well for Uncle Wiggly
Zxragear I

of the pain ia leg where be
was shot Sammie thought If be got
up early and went for some nice
fresh carrots for his uncle it would
make the old rabbit feel better

While Santmio waa digging up
some carrots in a fold not far from
the burrow where hc wed be saw
the same KIT squirrel that bad
Tamed him about not safes into the
deer park

What are you naked
the squirrel It to me

1 am digging snots for Undo
Wiggily Longears that was shot
said Sammie

That Is a very nine thing to do
the gray svairrei sold You are a
better boy rabbit than I thought you

the squirrel
Oh I am moving into a new

nest I am getting ready for jring
A now exclaimed Sammie

and all at once be thought of Mrs
Wren who could not find a nest
house to live m What are you go-
ing to do with year old the
little boy rabbit asked

Why leave it to be sure I never
move my nest

Dont you want it any more
Not in the least I am through

with it asknd Smnaie
very politely

You can a rabit do with a
nest In They UTe in burrows

1 know that Sammio admitted I
was not asking for myself
he tow the squirrel about

May she have your old net he
askedWhy yes if likes ft the squir-
rel replied I ant afraid
will find it
little bird

I will hurry home JIll tell her
spoke Sammie

All right Tell her sh can move iaany time likes called thesquirrel after Ssmmle who
his forepaws with carrots started off
toward home as fast as be could run
He found Mamma LdttletsJl getting
breakfast and at once told her the
good Then he told Ira Wren
who had gotten up early to get the
early worm that always gets up be-
fore the alarm clock goes off

1 will KO and look at the nest at
once said the little bird I am very
irocK bJiged to you Sammie Where-
Is it

Susie and I will show spoke
the little boy rabbit Only we can-
not go all the way because rabbits

to you
So after breakfast Sammie and

Susie started off They ran on
ground and the Httl bird flew
along over their heads She went so
much faster than they did that she
had to top everv once in a while
and wait for teem But at last theygt t the vice where they could

deserted satirr nest
it is saW 1mnitf prlatin-

So I observes safltt the WWL T sin

S pt next morningg He had

much be-
cause his
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are

wore
are pat rked
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rather large for a

sbe gray

news

are not Bowed lit the park But
I can point It out
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fly np and look ai it which she did
She was gone some time and who she
Sew back to the ground where Sammie

her tile

Did you like k
I think It will do very wen replied

Mrs Wren It to a little larger than I
Reed and there are not the Unpiove
ments I am used to There hi no hot
and eoN water and no bathroom but
then I suppose I caa bathe in the brook
90 that is ao objection There is no
root to it though

No repeated Sammie
No You sees squirrels never have

one such as I am used to but when my
family comes from the South w can
build one I win take the nest and Ihope you bunnies win come to see me
sometimes when I am settled grad have
the carpets down J

We cant chub trees objected Susie
Thats so you cant admitted

Wren Never mind I cat fly down
see you Now I think I will begin to
dean out the nest for squirrels
ha left a lot of nutshells in it

So began to dean out the nest
and Susie and Ssmmte started home
Put before they got there something
happened and what K was I will tellyou perhaps tomorrow night K tile
rooster doesnt crow and wake me up

USE GASOLENE TO
FRESHEN RIBBONS

It fee not a elfflcnlt matter to cleanse
ribbons of the soiled spots by means
of gasolene though you cannot got
them to look exactly like now of

nor does It fade them It acts
weft Ska a dry cleanser

The only precaution in the use of
tins Said is to be careful sad take it
into the open air whets there to no

washing the ribbons m the
liquid the some as if it were water
Qucese out an the laid that Is pos-
sible wtth the hands and then beg-
in the air until all trace of odor dis-
appears

Another way of pausing these to

warm water and fin a bottle with itShake the ribbons around in this until

Press on the wrong side when theribbons are nearly dry If you press
while they are wet they will become
stiff and shiny
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I DAILY FASHION TALK Prances Carroll
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Cost of These Garments

STRIPED LAWN
Low Neck

light Mae or pink striped Law a
wide 4 at to

Plata or
fer sender 1 yard at Me yard JO

Pearl buttoae i card at He JO

Total

FRENCH GINGHAM
Plaid gmbam 27 Inches 4

yard at lie
ABover

wide lor gnhnpft yard at

Pearl Buttons T
1 yard at yaw M

Total

LIGHT BLUE OR PUCK CHAM-
BRAY

Chambray S7 laches wide 4
yards at e J4
yoke and sleeves JSFancy Bra wssaa J 2 ys
at c yawl JfPearl Salinas 7 at Me sand It

Total M-

arteaUon to t
traded by garments matabte far the

winters advent
The Httte

many taduteioenta to the

TreeMaterials

blue pink
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The Hymn of the Republic
By Ella Wheeler Wilcox

HAVE Mend to the of the burdened and the bound
i I have beard tt change to crying with a menses its tine sound
1 I have uses tha money getters pas unheeding on the way

A wet to fun new tatters fo the piepl lay gr
Then the voiceof Lafefrjr thundered forth4t purpose

For a chimes hi son great stosoto ten tile nasatasr at hour
So the yokes of the people tU the death nurchaat power

the nttbered Aunt of ages God to bmshuar from A book
He to opening un its pages and He bids His children leek

and attic
He la speaking tc the nations of tile brevity of Ofa
Mother Earth ber ztf to anakea by our aorrc
And she bios her sows awakes to too portent of the ttones
With her travati wins upon her she la burns from taofr photo
AH the minions of dishonor to admit the Comber Race
By the voice of Justice bidden she has torn the mask iron aajj-
AH
And whoever his neishbor must be brought to

Then is jcrowth m Bevot tioa if the word is tiniltrsio-
Ma I with Bvatatloa up Irma self to brotherhood
Be w o utters unheeding bet on sell or aetfatt saris

goat fc caDtaer to masses to the peasant and the near
So is cttSajr All ilaain that tile crucial boar to
Tar each rocttna throne mu t tremble and fall brsea hi dot
With the leaders who dissemble and betray a peoples tiaat
Still tie votes of God to caning and above the wreck I
And beyond the gloom appalUmc the great Gov rn nenttoB
Pleas the ruins it has risen tai my soul to overjoyed
For the School supphin
lad these are no children faces at tbe spindle or the loeaa-

Oofl as purMed tile alleys Ho has sot the white slaves free
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ATTRACTIVE FROCKS
FOR COUNTRY WEAR

Some Dealers Are Now Milking

Special Clothes for Summer

at Resorts-

At a reeoat motraooWaa of
frocks eaiiBCtoJiy intended for uouaUf
wear there wore seen some rlmmliij-
dcataas

These incbjqed a pretty Mauve or
rather violet muslin with a big violet
muslin bat to complete it wreathed
with very bee double navy blue cambric
popnir To pin on the bat was
cbfuxArz pair of hatpins made tint of
old enamel buttons Another gown
was of laurel green marquisette faced
with nhuncotoreu foulard and worn
with a plumcolored straw hat xarnjah
ed with plums teen and narb e sad ht
the natural coiorlaes of maturity A
third dross was of whtte cambric with
spots of sulphur yellow Tb wa
quaintly trfauned with gray aaabrtcdraped revem and high belt on the
On is corselet order only Kttbout the
ugb JOIn down Ute eerierGray doves shoes and a
white hat trimmed wit gray and yellow
and white velvet ribbon wiHe and dis-
posed ia three tone rows one m each
color completes a beeoming fie
SUGGESTIONS FOR

GIRLS WHO SEW
Whew cutting out paper patterns

win fled manicure very
rounding curves and TfwMng1

tiny indentations As these scissors
are slender it is posgfbte to cut asidevery delicate scrollsTry several shades of silk together inone needle when mending plaids orchecks using to with i

the predominating tones of the material
after tt is neatly pressed

with design of slUe coloredcords are put in many kinds of gowns
Cretonne are againming summer coats gowns j

BORAX AND A HOT IRON
Summer dresses may be made to took

like new if sponged with a cloth damp
ened in a bowl of water m which onetablespoon of borax has been dissolvedand then pressed with x hot
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frock of any of tbe light wool materials
which
eta moment or

As pictured tile frock to developed m
batiste which with any of the wash
materials to lust as available for Its
ovulation a ttgbt weight woolen tex-
tures

The McCan preteen required may be
had at tit Palate Royal

to make a
Iae either at the

Ja tlIIe p8Ider of

bees simple and Mna

nary worn peso
days

ember

H ail Horoscope I
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t The incline do not
compel

Saturday Augratt IX X81-

8I

t than Mt sway by Mat

that speak of Untie

Irresolute wavering and Jim nuaukan
characters ef earth will be likely s
yield to indolence apatfcy tattssg
the deareyed and active
snatch tb prise of the day

TIle ut to ta an aspect with tile
300 tedfeattag fortune and

greatly morning to merited
for their attaint

Vf miimruamij haste early hens
Jar shopptna aad anything eoiineeMi
with dross omancot or household

Journeys aad studyits and aiun emeat general
tor especially in the evening

Another dominant std tt exceedtegty

otherwise alter their existing coaaf
twos of living for the better

Accountants should benefit e the

pig through tangled figures and

The day to auspicious for etUomnt
agreements arbitrations and mail hag

and Neptune both are to place
that are read to predict lasting and
permanently happy result from wea

The to aaspMous for all occupa-
tions connected with the preparation-
or preservation of food staffs or

Music staging and dancing are under
good signs ta the evening

Unusual undertakings are favored by
Uranus today

Hiring men or women for any work
to under happy omens The time to
held to be also for sacking

or now opportunities
i should be wen inclined this

Nervou and moody should
tfx ided effort hi thto period to

to cast eT cares There to tile IflBett

may be tile tufliieiUMi
that rule nowpersons with thin birtb ae are under
aspects that indicate that tINt but

UUIIIM during tbe twohromonth will
come from efforts to be Just and far
to others

Chfidren bora today are under star
that promtoe good dtoposttton wtth

lending

SURF SUIT FOR GIRLS
WEAR IN AUGUST

la these days bathtec tresses are as
bountifully fitted and as ones

Among the materials are mohair

of the models extlbtt tile loustraight effect carried below the hips
A number of the prettiest suit are

aimoat plain flnisaou at the neck with
a Dutch coUar of Irish
crochet

Very charming are the Scotch rteid
taffetas in subdued colors ned
with bands of taffeta and
with bathing shoes of the plaid
tsrfal

A fad is the parasol
It is rather smaller thannary sunshade with a handle that

may be vuabed down into the
so that
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4 Answers to Questions

t Asked by Its Readers
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Maamgai Ia Maryland

S Y A gbl eaR be
Maryland without the consent of ices pa-

rents at the ag of sixteen and a mesa
at the axe of twentyone years It is
not necessary to give the name of Ute
officiating clergyman when the unease
is obtained Only jnfefoters of tile s-

pd are allowed to perform the marriac-
eiceremony toe State ef MarylaBd

The marriage license ottfoe Is spin en
week days from fl a nu to 4 B m oa
Saturday from a m to 1 p xa A
license eMs SMi

Cure Per Parasites
A Reader Get a cake ef trichloride of

mercury soap the imported to best and
cut It Into halves and shave onehalf
into bits Dtosotve It in boding water
You may set the mixture oa the stove
over a gentle heat if you wish You
should water enough to make a
lyJUce mixture when coW

To use lest wet the hair thorouealy
with clear warm water then rub the
soap mixture 1m o the hair talking care
that every partxle of the scalp to thor
ouKhly saturated with these soap Give
the heart shampoo with the soap
and rinse tIme

If you foBo these directions
result will be succoaofpL-

M to no set rule as to
which fantfei to use In marfelwc a wed-
ding present the brides maiden same
or that of It fe purely

of tae sad Sentiment Most
Drldes fflte to mve their wedding pres-
ents marked with their maiden name to
distnarutoh then from things they will
ret later in life which be marked
with the husbands name Tbe safest

SHOES

For All Occasions

f Sorosfs Shoe Co-
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way however would be to ukmember ol tta brides famtty what her
taste was in the matter
A ljra a

to dry a the skin uniea the skin
proves too tender and to irritated intins case when the lotion homing to
burn wipe off what remains gently with
a soft piece of limas

JUST A WORD TO
BUSINESS GIRLS

The business woman should romcuiibrr
that during hot weather a light yet
nourishing lunch to more desirable than
the most elaborate menu

A bowl of some uncooked unprepared
breakfast food combined with fruit and

Sandwiches sad MIlk accompanied by
a sated also makes a very notrtttous
noonday repast

Should however this not be sofficieBt
to ward off hunger until dinner a glass

afternoon
Indeed

warm weather

PEPPERS WITH SOFT CRABS
Sweet green peppers eat m thin flUces

omitting the fiery white lining and
seeds make an appetizing accompani-
ment for fried soft shell rabs

Dip the strips of peppe Into salt andcelery

ste
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upbolstew win call unpl K
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PAIIcnr tile lotion

plenty or cream all that the average
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Talks With Puzzlers
By Frances Carroll
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S to uajiBOy the cUe on FrWay
my desk pffed

high with answers dos pus
ale

Amons niters front the pcartcm to an
one from afhM Soared tIN

author of teat weeks paaade but bt
stead cC telling you Anther shoot tt
I abalt 2ab it so you can Me for
ToarvehreiC

Dear Miss Carroll
Under separate cover I am sub

ad I am wondering how
will treat ate I ins not at all

about this puatte for a num
tile titles I have siren did

Rot quite at the outlines ae printed
for like an ar Promotes

but making a list of very
wen known which wfll I

be like the original aent hi-
j urn wile to to be con

I on her optendid choice
exactly ny ides thata penis to be a pnxale must be apuzafe in tad It beenworn than that

in the Punch Brother
nnncb with I am thus dtopoa
lag of It to free myself
thought concerning tt mtricacfe

Thanks Retaiaed
Check

aooner but wanted to get this
into shape to send with thto let-

ter I had a good little laugh over
tile twteted state of my name It
appeared on that same cheek evi

pmc toaaktng laaat have
having tt enTect some ono

the orttce force
WTtth beet wtolte tw all pmrrlodom

and to you believe me
Respectfully yrur
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I lad

JIlT t to your de
pertinent

I
off little here and addeda bit

JIIre thin treat forIt
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Del the theory
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PRIZES OFFERED
PUZZLE SOLVERS

Jtr e and
tw MIlan reeDecthwty are chrea
to oonteotaat far the puzzle
Prfcsted OR the Womans Page o-

Sonday evening edtttoa of Tho
This each week for the three so
lution adjudged worthy

ta OR Friday of

TIle awards are bared artmarflr

nose Ortoinaltty to srsseatatSoa

c the arises

Mho Everetts letter leads up to F TOthing I want to discuss with the puz

appeared to tbe puzate a published uaSunday
CearpbuBi On

ant of
Letten have come he amjsag that the

writers couldnt submit fist answer this
Of course

I know that they are annoying

all
would be

sit an around
In a lotto which came m early in the

week from hOas gpauldlag one of the
says that

noticed what she Judged were
errors ttte same

was gems to send in her list as she
supposed tt ought to be and wait andsee Now that strikes me as about the
best attitude to assume dont you

I I t

Wskly irises
tIM

I

The which at 3
week open

to all who to the puzzles

OQ and neat

I

ai-
M reeebe call m award

I

ierethe Question of tile errors hidl

Errors t
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but-

t yea think that R Evertts
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CHAPTER XVII Gontiatied

speed making tIN shoat engineer
f and his men aid him with their

utmost eaxrttons Glancing be
hind I sow sound for the first me

us but they were far behind
They bad started In pursuita soon as possible after our chase

but we had been so absorbed in
thought of looking behind We had
trusted entirely to ourselves but now I
felt a satisfaction in knowing that we
should have in an emerg-
ency

I called Edmunds attention to oarpursuers but he gave no heed His
mind and soul were fixed upon

the ear In a ttttle white
to rise

view
Keverthless as Edmund bad foreseesour course tying so near the

we bad drawn perceptibly nearer while
running for the toward which theear was descending Still it nowvery to keep the object

At tim Poet sight of it ontir tragainst Oe dark background of foliage
But an gleam from
tain a general notion of location

At last it dropped into the peat sea
of and was completely lostAt this time we were apparently aboutthree miles behind itKeep your eyes fixed on the point
where it disappeared said Edmund
Dont let your sight waver I shall

make straight for the place
Fortune favored us for at the sPOt

group of enormous trees lifted their
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mighty tone hhrh above the general sirface of the forest and this landmark
was invaluable to us

When we had run within an eighth of
a wfle of these trees Edmund at
stowed up and got the aeroplane

control
silently above the treetons

expected at any moment to see the
Suddenly a forest glade appeared

nerved as our guides and there was the
The

toward us and oaen-
Jn It stood Ala looking with horr

might well have fraxen her blood
in a If-

rtfic battle At one moment thEY rolupon the ground locked together Icclc-
h K like a mai and a beast i-deathKrips

Each fiercely exerthur his utrnnst
strength Now one now the other v 3
on top

Each ondeavorinR to throttle the ot er
they revolved so rapier that tile
could hardly follow the successive

and the tilled rcieasmtr their hold troth
leaped to their feet But neither flinch
ed nor gore back

They spranr together again de-
moniac fury Jnbas tine eyes Wazin
out of the wild tangle of his hair wiii3
his bufce shajccr ied those

death
worthy to en

countsr so formidable an antagonist
With am ilng strength and agility he
hurled his assailant backward and thento horror I saw that he had his
long knife his hand while Juba had
no weapon

Lowering his form as he sped in tJi
onset and with a wicked lunge
darted upon his foe For an instant Ithought that the blade bad reached the
vitals of his antagonist for Juba r-

sered backward but a second latergra shot awiv as tf the waJklnglXaja
of an mine had struck him and fell
Stunned and motionless
against bit chest for like a Frercl-
irsa the creature fought with arms

alike
shouted Ja k-

with excitement as IMmuTid-
swept tile aeroplane toward the sp

Ptn him down Dont let him up
Jnba sprang at his foe but the lattrhad been driven so far away by the ler-

rfbte blow that before Jnba could eire
hire be bad recovered and was on
feet agate

Dont let him get away cried Efl-
munu leaping from the aeroplane as t
touched the ground and rushing wits
Jack and I on his heels to the scene tt
the encounter

But lira was too
Seeing bin enemies swarming ha
In a second be had disappeared m tae

undergrowth
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